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Four women, one weekend, and their lives will never be the same.Four women, one weekend, and their lives will never be the same.

Stephanie LondonStephanie London thought she’d heard from God when she moved to Hope Springs, N.C. But a tragedy in that small

town left her soul desolate. Now her husband’s inattentiveness has pushed her over the edge. Bereft of hope, she

travels home to St. Louis as a women’s ministry conference kicks off. Though less than enthused to attend, new

friendships offer strength and light. But what happens when the weekend ends and real life begins again? 

Treva LangstonTreva Langston grieves still the loss of her husband of twenty-two years. Now, two years later, her heart is breaking

again as her oldest daughter’s travails come to light. Traveling from DC to St. Louis for a women’s conference seems

the last thing she should do, given the circumstances. But in St. Louis her path crosses with someone new—and her

world turns upside down. Will it only lead to more heartbreak?

Jillian MasonJillian Mason can’t wait to attend the Living Word women’s conference. She’s done their Bible studies for years and

expects God to show up in an amazing way. But the weekend delivers something unexpected—a discovery about her

husband. As the state of her marriage hangs in the balance, Jillian is suddenly anxious about returning home.

Faith LangstonFaith Langston has always been a girl after God’s heart. She loves Living Word studies and registered early for the

conference. But at the end of her college sophomore year, she finds herself in circumstances she never imagined—
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with a heart that has strayed from God. She makes it to St. Louis nonetheless, with her boyfriend in tow—but how will

she find her way back to God?

Four women in different seasons of life converge at a women’s conference—with a theme that charges them to run

“in hot pursuit” for Christ. But how do they run when challenges seem insurmountable? And can they help one

another navigate the difficult terrain? 

“The author has a gift for bringing God’s love and light into even the darkest situation.” —Romantic Times (The

Color of Hope)
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